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TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
I wish to acknowledge the past and present family genealogists that have contributed so
many of the records that I have so immensely benefitted from. To list all is impossible because
some I don’t know, such as the author of the “ALLEN FAMILY REGISTER” (who might have
been DAR member Alline Smith). However, I can record those I know and to whom I am most
grateful: Robert Hugh White; Sidney D. Smith; Anthony Joseph Smith; Derrell Heath; Thomas W.
Smith; James Marshall Richardson; Jane Phillips Nixon; James Cooke; Walter A. Walker
(Hightower-Andrews); Susie Colquitt; and Stephen Robert Renouf (Stevens-Powledge information
via Ralph Phillip and Joyce Smith). A special and heartfelt appreciation is due Bradford Willis
(“OLD WACO”) for his tireless “Find-A-Grave” crusade—Thanks, Brad!
But no genealogical work can be error-free due to time and generational distances, thus an
old legend may not be verifiable, and conclusions logically drawn from documents may be wrong
(such as the “William and Robert Smith” error). But we have greater access to historical
information than ever before and, therefore,“old” people/place/time data should be reviewed and
corrected as deemed necessary. Otherwise, such errors accepted as fact generate greater errors.
And bearing witness to such circumstance, that we descended from “William and Robert
Smith” has been thus perpetuated from Robert Hugh White’s pioneering work. Even when refuted
by bible records which prove otherwise, correction has been difficult for some to accept. And due
to that mistake, the 1763 marriage of Robert Smith (of Montrose) to Elizabeth James inspired the
thought that “our” Robert Smith (Elizabeth) had a prior marriage as Robert Jr was born in 1749,
and the contention otherwise was disputed until proven by James Cooke via the Montrose Bible.
The origin of Robert Smith of Cumberland County is yet unproven, but the origins of William
Smith of Cumberland/Powhatan County has been documented. Furthermore, the Robert Smith
(“One of Justice”) who was on the Cumberland County “Committee of Safety” was the Robert
Smith (who RHW mistook for “our” Robert Smith, Sr.) whose widow, Mary, notarized a document
in 1797 for land she and “her” Robert had sold in Goochland County circa 1793. Considering the
fact since 1920 there has been many hands “stirring the stew” of Smith genealogy, I do not claim singular
credit for this compilization. Accordingly, the “hail kin” and descendants of Robert Smith are welcome to
use any part of it for non-commercial purposes, giving credit to those dear ones previously acknowledged.
Robbie Smith
170 Holloway Road
Florahome, Florida, 32140-3205

THE ROBERT SMITH FAMILY
Robert Smith, Sr., our first documented ancestor, died c1776 in Cumberland County, Virginia.
When and where he was born is not documented, nor are the circumstances which brought him to
Cumberland County. His eldest son, Robert Smith (Jr) was born there about the time Cumberland
County was parted from Goochland County circa 1748/49. Accordingly, Robert Smith (Sr) lived
in Goochland County for some time prior to 1749. But there is no record of that previous residency:
no original deed nor tax roll has surfaced in either county to determine the time of his arrival.
Moreover, no record has been found to associate him with any other Smith family, nor are there
grounds to consider a prior marriage (as some have suggested). Judging by their respective LWTs,
Robert and Elizabeth “Betty” Smith raised six children, to wit:
(1)

Robert, Jr.

07 Feb 1749 – 09 Dec 1834 in Oglethorpe County, GA.

(2)

George

August 1750 – (21 years old by 24 August 1771: LWT)

(3)

Mary

circa 1753 – unknown, married John Noell (?), 23 October 1775.

(4)

Elizabeth

circa 1757 – unknown, no mention after 1804 (in mother’s LWT).

(5)

Larkin

06 Mar 1760 – 20 Oct 1834 in Oglethorpe County, GA.

(6)

Byrd

……….1763 – circa 1827 in Cumberland County, VA.

Apparently all six of Robert and Elizabeth Smith’s known children were born in Cumberland
County, Virginia. The Robert Smith family lived in Southam Parish some four miles south of
Cumberland Courthouse in the Guinea community on Big Guinea and Lickinghole Creeks. In 1763
James Allen of Hanover County conveyed that 400 acre tract to Robert Smith, who subsequently
conveyed it via his LWT of 1771 to his youngest son, Byrd Smith, when he became 21yoa in 1784.
Robert Sr’s 1771 LWT and his 1776 death poses questions about his health and age—was he sick
or just elderly? Robert was possibly born as early as 1700 or perhaps even as late as the mid-1720s.
It is a possibility that Robert’s wife, Elizabeth, was an Allen as the ALLEN FAMILY REGISTER
notes a number of Smith men to Allen women marriages. Mary Allen was James Allen’s granddaughter and Anthony Garnett Smith was Robert’s grandson. Also, land records in Henrico County
reveal that in 1763 a Robert Smith owned property near James Allen’s “Meadow Bridges” estate,
but thus far nothing has been found to connect Robert Smith, Sr., to Allen nor to Henrico County.
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LWT OF ROBERT SMITH
Cumberland County, VA
Will Book 1, Page 224
24 August 1771
In the name of God amen. I, Robert Smith, of the parish of Southam in the county of Cumberland
being sick & weak in body but of sound and perfect memory, thanks be to Almighty God and
knowing the uncertainties of this earthly life do make and declare this my last will and testament
in fashion and form following, revising & making void all wills or testaments by me formerly
made, viz: First, I recommend my soul to Almighty God in whom and by the grace of Jesus Christ
I trust and believe to be saved, and my body buried in such decent and Christian-like manner as
my executors hereafter named shall see fit, and as for temporal estate and what else God hath been
pleased to bestowe upon me, I give and bequeathe as followeth:
ITEM: I lend to my loving wife [Elizabeth Smith] Ben, Dorcas, and Jude and all the household
furniture during her natural life. I believe my wife is now with child and I give Ben, Dorcas, and
Jude and all the household furniture to the said child. In case the said child should die without heir,
the above mentioned negroes and household furniture shall be equally divided among the rest of
my children.
ITEM: I give and bequeathe to my son Robert Smith, one negro boy named Harry, I give to him
and his heirs forever.
ITEM: I give unto my son George Smith, one negro boy named Jack, I give to him and his heirs
forever.
ITEM: I give unto my son Larkin Smith, David and Gib, I give to him and his heirs forever. In
case my son Larkin should die before he should come of age, I give the said negroes to my son
Byrd Smith, I give to him and his heirs forever.
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ITEM: I give unto my son Byrd Smith the land and plantation whereon I now live, and one negro
boy named Esquire, I give it to him and his heirs forever. In case he should die before he should
come of age, I give my land and negro boy Esquire, to my son Larkin Smith, I give to him and his
heirs forever.
ITEM: I give unto my daughter Mary Smith one negro woman named Jane and her increase, I
give it to her and her heirs forever. In case my daughter Mary Smith should die before she should
marry, I then give the said negro woman Jane to my daughter Betty Smith to her and her heirs
forever.
ITEM: I give to my daughter Betty Smith two negroes, Lucy and Lott, I give them to her and her
heirs forever. In case she should die before she should marry, I give the above mentioned negroes
Lucy and Lott and their increase to my daughter Mary Smith, I give it to her and her heirs forever.
ITEM: I give to my child, my wife now with child, the with in mentioned negroes Ben, Dorcas
and Jude, they and their increase, I give it the said child, I give it to it and its heirs forever. In case
the said child should die without heir, I give the said negroes Ben, Dorcas, and Jude, and all my
household furniture, horses, hoggs, and cattle to be equally divided amongst my surviving children.
ITEM: I constitute and appoint my loving wife Elizabeth Smith, Samuel Haines and Mark
Andrews, executors of this my last will and testament in witness whereof I have hereunto set my
hand and seal on this twenty-fourth day of August one thousand seven hundred and seventy-one.
Robert Smith (LS)
(seal)
Signed and sealed in presence of:
John Noell (LS)
Jesse Andrews (LS)
John Noell (LS)
Mary Andrews (X) her mark
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PROBATE COURT
Will Book 2, Page 224
Cumberland County, VA
25 November 1776
At a court held for Cumberland County on November 25 th 1776, this Last Will and Testament of
Robert Smith, deceased, was exhibited in court by Elizabeth Smith, the executrix therein named,
and the same was proved by John Noell and Mary Andrews, two of the witnesses thereto, and
ordered to be recorded, and on the motion of said executrix who made oath according to law,
certificate is granted to her for obtaining probate thereof in due form. Giving security whereupon
she, with Thomas Noell, Robert Noell, Benejah Thompson and John Andrews, her securities,
entered into bond according to law.

Teste: Thompson Swann, Clerk.

DISPOSITION OF THE SMITH PLANTATION
In lawful fact Robert Smith’s estate was fully settled when Robert’s youngest son, Byrd Smith,
turned 21 years old in 1783 or 1784. This can be ascertained from the Cumberland County censuses
of 1782 and 1784. Betty Smith was the “head of the family” in 1782 with three members in her
household. In 1784 Byrd Smith was accounted as head of a family of three, as he had reached
majority and assumed ownership of his family’s plantation. The three family members enumerated
were Betty Smith, her unmarried daughter Elizabeth, and unmarried Byrd Smith, who would
subsequently wed Vergillea Arnold on 16 September 1786. Betty’s daughter, Elizabeth Smith,
appears to be yet unmarried in 1804, and the marital state of her daughter Mary Smith is unclear
due to a “Mary Smith” who witnessed Betty’s 1804 LWT. It is unlikely she was the Mary Smith
“daughter of Robert Smith” who wed John Noell (25 October 1775 Marriage Bond), as she would
lawfully have signed as “Mary Noell.” Robert and Betty’s daughter, Mary Smith, would have been
about 21 years old in 1775 but her father was dead at the time and couldn’t be a signatory. But
another Mary Smith who was a widow with a young son fittingly named Larkin Smith might have
been that witness, and who may also have been the Mary Smith who subsequently married Robert
Noell of Oglethorpe County, Georgia (no marriage record has been found to resolve this question).
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LWT OF ELIZABETH “BETTY” SMITH

Cumberland County, VA
Will Book 3, Page 358
18 April 1804
In the name of God amen. I, Betty Smith, of the County of Cumberland and parish of Littleton
being in a very low state of health, although having my senses and memory, do make and ordain
this my last will and testament in manner and form following. First, I recommend my soul to
Almighty God who gave it, and my body to the earth from whence it was taken to be buried in a
decent and christian-like manner as my executors hereafter mentioned shall think proper. As
touching such worldly estate as it has pleased God to bless me with I leave in the following manner:
I give and bequeath to my daughter, Elizabeth Smith, one negro man named Peter together with
all my stock of cattle, beds, household and kitchen furniture, I give to her and her heirs forever.
And, lastly, I constitute and appoint my two sons Larkin and Byrd Smith executors to this my last
will & test-ament, in witness where of I have set my hand and seal this eighteenth day of April,
one thousand eight hundred and four.

Betty Smith (X) her mark
(seal)

Signed and sealed in the presence of:

William Andrews (LS)

Mary Smith (LS)

Betty Smith’s LWT was offered for Probate 24 September 1804 by William Andrews
Teste: M. Woodson, Clerk.
COMMENT: Because three older Smith children were not named on Betty Smith’s LWT, several
earlier Smith Family researchers have surmised Betty (Elizabeth, Sr.) to be Robert’s second wife,
but daughter, Elizabeth, inherited her mother’s personal property. The older children received full
benefit of their father’s LWT as they came of legal age or married, thus no inference should be
drawn from Betty’s LWT of 1804 that George, Robert, and Mary Smith were her step-children.
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Robert Smith, Junior, the first-born child of Robert and Elizabeth Smith, was born 07 February
1749 in Cumberland County, Virginia, as was his five siblings. Like his father, Robert Smith was
a tobacco farmer, planting sufficient acreage of crops to maintain a living for his family, and to
educate his young children by hiring and boarding tutors (a costly undertaking and a burden
usually shared with neighbors). On 25 October 1775 Robert married Hannah Andrews, the
daughter of Dr. Mark Andrews who had previously moved to Cumberland County from tidewater
Essex County where the Andrews family had lived for several generations, as had the notable
Garnett family, with whom the Andrews intermarried. Hannah’s mother was Ava Garnett, and the
name “Garnett” was thereafter taken by the Robert Smith family as an “honouric” name for Smith
children, and still being used so after seven generations and two hundred and forty years (17752015). Likewise yet honoured is Robert Smith, as the name is carried down to the tenth generation
with Robert Loxley Smith, the young son of Jason Cole Smith and Kreah Pope Smith.

SMITH BIBLE RECORDS
Robert Smith, Junior, departed this life December 9th 1834, being 85 years, 10 months, and 29
days old. He was a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church upwards of 47 years. As he lived,
so he died, in peace and feeling his way clear.
Hannah Smith departed this life January 2nd 1845, being 89 years, 29 days old. Mother joined the
Methodist Episcopal Church in the winter of 1787. Her life corresponded with her profession, she
had no fear of death but waited patiently for the coming of her Lord and Saviour.
UNKNOWN BURIAL SITES: Having lived in the Mount Pleasant area, it would appear Robert
and Hannah Smith would have been buried either in their homestead cemetery where their son,
Robert S. Smith and his family were, or at the Mount Pleasant Church cemetery, but no monuments
have been located. However, as Robert’s LWT dictated selling the property, it seems unlikely that
he intended to be buried there. It would also have been necessary for Hannah to live with one of
her children when the property sold. Although two Revolutionary War markers have been placed
at Mount Pleasant cemetery in Oglethorpe County, Georgia, to commemorate Robert and Larkin’s
military service, their actual gravesites (likewise Hannah’s and Ava’s) are unknown (RLS, 2010).
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REVOLUTIONARY WAR SERVICE
Robert Smith, Junior, was a Revolutionary War veteran, serving in militia units in Virginia and
North Carolina guarding British POWs and driving cattle for the Continental Army. Robert Smith
and his brother, Larkin, who had recently served a year under George Washington as a regular
soldier, were drafted as militiamen and marched from Cumberland County to North Carolina
where they were to conduct patrols in the backcountry near Guilford: An old legend in the
Richardson family of Cumberland County was personally told to me by a Richardson descendant
whose great-grandfather also served as a militiaman at Guilford Courthouse, and whose life was
saved by two Smith brothers from Virginia. It is quite likely that the brothers Robert and Larkin
Smith rescued their Richardson friend and neighbour!
“Robert Smith was called out in 1780 and served under Captain John Watson guarding a number of
ferry boats on the James River; served three months under Captain Ballow and was in the battle of Guilford
Courthouse, and was discharged shortly after the battle, and was next engaged in collecting and driving
cattle for the troops until shortly after the capture of Cornwallis” (this milita service is quoted from the
Veteran Administration’s service records--it would seem that Larkin was also at Guilford Courthouse in
1781 when the battle occurred, but he did not claim to have participated per his pension application).

Larkin Smith was a Revolutionary War veteran. Enlisting in a Virginia unit from Cumberland
County 12 February 1778, Larkin thereafter served in the Continental Army through 16 February
1779. In March 1778, Larkin joined General Washington’s 1777-1778 winter encampment at
Valley Forge, Pennsylvania. Larkin would fight in the battle of Monmouth on 28 June 1778, and
be discharged at Camp Middlebrook near the Bronx in New York City, 16 February 1779. He did
3 months militia duty in North Carolina with his brother, Robert (Spring and Summer of 1779
patroling from Guilford Courthouse to the Dismal Swamp), and again from late 1780 to early 1781
patroling also to North Carolina. In the Spring and Summer of 1781, he and Robert spent four
months guarding prisoners and collecting cattle for the troops at Williamsburg and Jamestown,
Virginia. The Georgia bounty land grants of 1785 were given as rewards for Robert and Larkin
Smith’s favorable military service. Larkin was able to later obtain a pension for his Continental
Line service, but Robert’s militia service of periods less than six months duration did not qualify.
He was, however, a Revolutionary War veteran and thereby qualified for bounty landgrants.
Robert Smith Family
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PENSION APPLICATION OF LARKIN SMITH
No S-31974 fn 26 Va
Oglethorpe County, Georgia: On the third day of September, 1832, there personally appeared before the
Justice of the Inferior Court of the said County and State now sitting for ordinary purposes, Larkin Smith,
a resident of said County aged seventy-three or four years, and who duly sworn according to the law doth
on his oath make the following declaration in order to obtain the benefit of the Act of Congress passed on
the seventh of June of the present year entitled an act supplementary to the act for the relief of certain
surving officers and soldiers of the Revolution. That he enlisted in military service of the United States
against the mother country in the Revolutionary War under the following named officers and served as
herein after stated. That he was born in Cumberland County, Virginia, and that according to the information
then received by him from his mother, there being no family record, he is seventy-three or seventy-four
years of age. He volunteered in the United States service against England on the twelfth day of February,
1778, with a fixed determination if his life was spared to serve his country as a soldier for the space of
twelve months without intermission. This purpose he accomplished under the command of the following
officers whom he particularly remembers: He belonged to Gen’l Woodford’s brigade as a member of the
7th Virginia Regiment (afterwards called the 5th or 3rd Regiment, but not until he left it) commanded by
Colonel Heath, a one-eyed man, but as keen a fellow as ever lived. The names of the Majors he does not
recollect, but the name of the Captain was James Baytop. He marched from Cumberland County in Virginia
to Valley Forge in Pennsylvania under the active command of Lt. Mayo Carrington. His service that year
was performed in the north and consisted of principally marching from place to place and guarding different
points as necessity required. He was in but one battle, and that was at Monmouth under the same officers
he thinks whose names are previously mentioned. On the twelfth of February, 1779, he was discharged at
Middlebrook in New York near a small town called Brunswick, a river separating the two places. He had
received something for his services, and there was a small balance due on his discharge when he gave it to
Carrington (the Captain Carrington) who said he was going to Richmond and promised to collect that
balance and pay it over, but the applicant had never seen the discharge nor received the money from that
day to this. He had not been home very long, but cannot say precisely how long before it fell to his lot to
serve a tour of three months in the lower part of Virginia and North Carolina. This he did perform and
though there was no battle, the labours of this tour were exceedingly onerous and oppressive, consisting of
continued and heavy marching, some of which was through the Dismal Swamp guarding and defending
from the beginning to the end of the tour. The time of the tour he cannot fix as to months and days, but he
thinks it was between the last of the year 1780 and 1781. His officers on this occasion were Col. Downman,
Major Edmonds or Edmondson, and Captain Richard Allen. He does not know that he ever got a discharge
from the service. He thinks it probable that his captain got a discharge for the whole company, if there was
any given. At any rate, the officers and soldiers all went home together, being discharged at Cabin Point.
Afterwards, but during the same year (1781), he served two months more under Gen’l Lawson, Col. Thomas
Watkins, and Maj. Phillip Holcombe, and recollects to have been made to wait on this Major Holcombe as
a nurse during his illness in quarters at Williamsburg.
Robert Smith Family
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He was at Jamestown when the French landed, guarding some prisoners that had not been carried down to
Williamsburg, and assisted in escorting them to that place, and continued scouring the country between
Williamsburg and Little Fork. And even after the expiration of the two months service last mentioned, he
was for the same space of time occupied in going over the country in every direction collecting beef for the
army. He thinks there was a law in those days regarding every man who had beef cattle to give up such
portion of his stock according to numbers to provision the army and it was made his business to drive these
cattle and herd them within reach of the camp. He believes he can establish a part of his service by the
testimony of his brother, Robert Smith, and he hereby relinquishes every claim whatsoever to a pension
or annuity except the present, and avows that his name is not and never has been on the pension roll of any
state in the Union. Sworn to and subscribed the day and year aforesaid (03 Sept 1832): (LS) Larkin Smith
Teste: s/P.W. Hutcheson, JIC; s/Edwd. Coxe, JIC; s/John Banks, JIC; s/Burl. Pope, JIC
Miller Bledsoe, a clergyman residing in Oglethorpe County, and John Moore, also residing in the same
place, hereby certify that they were well acquainted with Larkin Smith who had subscribed and sworn to
the above declaration and believe him to be of the age therein stated, and that he is reputed and believed in
the neighborhood where he resides to have been a soldier of the Revolution, and that they concur in that
opinion. Sworn and subscribed the day and year stated: (LS) Miller Bledsoe, M.G. (LS) John Moore
Teste: s/P.W. Hutcheson, JIC; s/Edwd. Coxe, JIC; s/John Banks, JIC; s/Burl. Pope, JIC

DEPOSITION OF ROBERT SMITH
Oglethorpe County, Georgia: Before me, Jesse Carter, one of the Justices of the Peace in and for the 236 th
District of said county and state, and by the virtue of our office to hold pleas of debt thirty dollars and
under, and qualified to administer the oaths required by law, personally appeared Robert Smith, an aged
and infirmed person, in open court, and being duly sworn, maketh oath and saith that he and his brother,
Larkin Smith (who had called on him to state what he knows concerning the service rendered by said
Larkin Smith in the Revolutionary War), lived not far apart in Cumberland County, Virginia, and that Larkin
Smith volunteered against the British and performed a one year’s tour beginning in the early part of that
year 1778 in the north towards New York and Philadelphia; that not long after his return home from the
army in the north, he and himself were called upon to perform a three months tour of service in the lower
part of Virginia and North Carolina, and the despondent employed his brother-in-law as a substitute for
seventy-five dollars to serve in his place. Larkin, he thinks, served in his own place. The despondent doesn’t
precisely know the date of this three months service, but he knows that his substitute had not been gone
many days before his own name was drawn to perform duty at Guilford [North Carolina] and this
despondent took his place, so that the despondent in truth had performed duty in two ways by himself and
his substitute. Despondent does not recollect whether Larkin performed any other duty than that described,
but had no doubt that he did if he says so, for he believes him to be a man of the strictest truth, and that he
has a better memory than the despondent. Sworn & subscribed this 25th day of August 1832: (LS) Robert
Smith. Teste: s/Jesse Carter,J.P.
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LWT OF ROBERT SMITH, Jr.

State of Georgia, County of Oglethorpe:

In the name of God amen. I, Robert Smith of the State of Georgia and the County of Oglethorpe,
being in the decline of life do make this my last will and testament in the manner and form
following: First, I recommend my soul to God, who gave it, and my body to the grave and for my
personal estate I give as follows: I lend unto my beloved wife, Hannah Smith, a handsome
maintenance out of my estate during her life, and the balance of my estate to be divided equally
among all my children so as to make equal with what they have had as account rendered, that is:
Anthony Garnett Smith, William Smith, Mary Andrews, Sarah Byrant, Robert S. Smith, Ava
Clopton, James Smith, Nancy Moss, and George Milton Smith. My will and desire is for my
negroes to be sold among my children, so that each one may get his equal part, and for my land
and other property to be sold publicly. I constitute my two sons, Anthony Garnett Smith and
Robert S. Smith, as executors of my last will and testament.
Given under my hand this 12th day of April, 1833.

Robert Smith (LS)
(seal)
Signed, sealed, and delivered in the presence of Edward V. Collins and William A. Andrews.

ROBERT AND HANNAH’S GRAVESITES
Due to the intended public sale of the Robert Smith plantation, I doubt that either Robert or Hannah
were buried there, although their son, Robert S. Smith, bought out his siblings’ shares to own it.
Nor is it known with who, or where, Hannah lived until her own death. By then, Robert and
Hannah’s family had scattered across Georgia, Alabama, Tennessee, South Carolina, and Virginia.
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FAMILY HISTORY
Family history is the “flesh” on the skeletal tree of genealogy and it was that flesh, our legendary past, that
made us who we are. Genealogy will document the “who, when, and where” of past events, but our family
history relates to us the “blood, sweat, and tears” of experience. If family recollections rationalize or
sanitize old wounds and heartbreaks, so be it for there are incidents that need softening. Even skewed,
family history provides a timely window into the social and political affairs of times past: the things one
endured or would not endure were the provocations that inspired our ancestors to grasp at destiny’s straws.
Those ancestral choices are now our present day lives and we, in turn, roil the waters of fate upon which
we cast our aspirations for children yet born. A rare few of these castaway hopes will wash up on an island
of opportunity, and those destinies may be preserved in memory and lionized by some family historian, the
“seanachie” of that fortunate clan. Thus it may be that family history is a mix of faith and facts, of daring
and deed, of myth (the narrative of unverifiable events) and memory (the account of personal experience).

Although family stories are often skewed by time and generational distance, yet I have consumed
“bread cast upon the waters” by distant kinsmen, and I stand by their testimony, believing in the
evidence of things that I have not personally seen. Yes, I have inherited the “blind” faith of my
fathers, and many years ago that ancestral faith in the unknowable cast our family over the sea to
America! But they came from diverse places: the Smith and Allen families have legends of Scottish
origins, the Andrews and Garnetts perhaps have English backgrounds whereas our Schweighoffer
and Powledge(Paulitcsh) families were German Salzburgers who fled to Georgia in 1733 and
1752, and Daniel and Marie Izambert Bonnell were Flemish Protestants escaping France in 1690,
and settled in Charleston, South Carolina. And even further back, we have found Jewish ancestry.
Per Samuel Davies journal circa 1750: The frontier counties for a hundred miles west and
southwest from Hanover have been recently settled by a people who came chiefly from Ireland,
and were educated Presbyterians. There are now at least five congregations... “In Cumberland
County there are 15 or 20 families, but no meeting house” [old records at Hampden-Sydney
College suggest that some sort of a meetingplace was there as early as 1736]. The “Licking Hole”
(which was a meeting-place in that part of Goochland County later portioned as Cumberland) was
a spring on that part of the Allendale tract conveyed in 1763 to Robert Smith by James Allen.
Accordingly, that site which James Allen obtained in 1736, having since been the meeting site of
a “dissenting” church bears witness to our faith as the Allen family were Scotch Presbyterians.
Robert Smith Family
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THE GREAT AWAKENING
During the mid-1700s, religious fervour outside of the established Church of England wrought a
revival of Christianity in both Great Britain and the American colonies. That “Great Awakening”
was inspired by the preaching of Charles and John Wesley, and other grace-minded evangelists,
beginning in first third of the 1700s. Although having no intentions to create spiritual disorder or
defections in the Anglican Church by inspiring a new religious movement, the Wesley brothers
did just that, and more. There were many Protestant dissenters early on in the American colonies
(Baptists, Quakers, and Calvinists), and this “Wesleyan” message of grace inspired them with a
new sense of joy and spiritual unity with Christ, their Redeemer, and took the role of mediation
from priests. And that sense of spiritual freedom ultimately inspired a rationale to repudiate the
English government’s role in dictating a person’s religious convictions and practices.
Quite likely most modern American citizens have little understanding of our hard-won
constitutional right of religious freedom—it wasn’t to exclude religion from public affairs, but to
liberate the church from state control. In the colonial period, a dissenter church could not be
established in a county town. Non-Anglican congregations would therefore meet at private homes
or rural brush-arbor meeting sites. The campground revivals became popular in the 1780s, and
spread throughout the thirteen colonies, even into the backcountry and into the slave community,
whose members accompanied their owners to the campgrounds, and who would worship along
with their owners, and some would eventually be licensed to preach within the slave community.

THE WESLEYAN MESSAGE
Charles and John Wesley thought that their evangelical sojourn in the American colonies was a
failure and sailed away discouraged never to return and see the “fruit” of their spiritual labours.
But flourish it did! The Wesleyan message of grace and personal knowledge of salvation was a
grace based Lutheran gospel rather than the mediatory “catholic” doctrines of the English church,
and gave the Methodists a sense of participating in their own salvation. Subsequently, the country
people who often lacked a minister due to the scarcity of educated Anglican or Presbyterian
seminarians took to governing their own congregations and ordaining their own pastors. The
liberating circumstance of self-governing congregations with locally called ministers caused
doctrinal rifts which in time inspired the rise of “holiness” sects and charismatic denominations.
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THE METHODIST MOVEMENT
With nationhood, Americans enjoyed their own religious indoctrination: William Hill and Cary
Allen obtained classic Presbyterian educations at Hampden-Sydney College under the esteemed
John Blair Smith whereas Anthony Garnett Smith took his theology directly from his heart. While
a young boy, Anthony Garnett Smith was drawn to Methodism around the time William Hill and
Cary Allen experienced their own religious conversion: “Allen and Hill (on break from HampdenSydney, in September 1787) went to visit their kin on Great Guinea Creek in Cumberland County
where they had been raised. In that part of his [Rev. John Blair Smith] charge in Guinea there was
some disorder in worship, especially when Mr. Smith was not present. The Methodists had much
preaching in the neighborhood...”(Wm. Henry Foote). Cary Allen and William Hill went on to
become noted Presbyterian ministers, whereas Anthony Garnett Smith was ordained as a
Methodist preacher. Cary Allen and William Hill were step-brothers via Joanna Read Hill and
Daniel Allen. Anthony Garnett Smith was a brother-in-law to both having married Mary Allen,
the daughter of Daniel Allen and Johanna Hill and half-sister to both William Hill and Cary Allen.

MINISTERS OF NOTE IN CUMBERLAND COUNTY
Presbyterian:
Cary H. Allen (Anthony Garnett Smith’s brother-in-law)
William Hill

(Anthony Garnett Smith’s brother-in-law)

Drury Lacy

(William and Mary Smith’s son-in-law)

John Blair Smith (son of Rev. Robert Smith of Londonderry, Ireland)
Samuel Stanhope Smith (brother of John Blair Smith, aforementioned)
Baptist:
George Smith

(lineage not traced, possibly Anthony Garnett Smith’s uncle)

Methodist:
Anthony Garnett Smith (son of Robert and Hannah Andrews Smith)
James H. Smith (brother of Anthony Garnett Smith, aforementioned)
The call to preach was a family affair: Anthony would labor in the ministry as a pastor of local
congregations, whereas his son, Wesley Fletcher Smith, and brother, James H. Smith, entered the
“circuit” and pastored several churches over the years. James would retire (and die) in Tennessee.
Robert Smith Family
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SMITH’S CHAPEL
Four miles south of Cumberland Courthouse on the Davenport Road there are three cornerstones which
testify of a meetinghouse once known as Smith’s Chapel. The deed of 1814 from Robert Smith to chapel
trustees which conveys a half acre of ground to be used as a church suggests a church was on the site in
1814. Also, the plans for rebuilding the Chapel in 1831, which dictate that the new church be built in like
manner as the old one, would suggest that the original church had been there for some time before 1814,
as the existing church should not be needing replacement had it been constructed in 1814 some seventeen
years past.

Lola Mae Addleman, 23 June 1936 (Works Project Administration)

CUMBERLAND COUNTY DEED BOOK 13, PAGE 41
26 November 1814: William Smith and James Smith, attorneys in fact for Robert Smith of the county of
Oglethorpe & the State of Georgia, for the consideration of one dollar do convey land lying on the
Davenport Road in Cumberland County, Virginia, containing one-half acre whereupon stands the chapel
denominated as Smith’s Chapel, including the grave yard, unto James Isbell, John Brown, Jacob Bransford,
& David Tyree as the trustees in trust for the use of the Methodist Episcopal Church . This document

testifies that the old chapel was built before 1814, and it could have been known by Anthony
Garnett Smith as Charity Chapel, and the included cemetery possibly contains the graves of
Elizabeth and Robert Smith, Sr., however, there is no record of their burials.
Robert died in 1776, and Elizabeth died in 1804. Burials often occurred on plantation grounds, but
church cemeteries were the usually the choice of the Anglicans and well-to-do, but some in the
more esoteric Protestant communities regarded monuments as too ostentatious for their austere
doctrines, and did not erect scribed memorials: they merely tipped up flat fieldstones to mark the
burial sites of their dead. Although the “Smith Chapel” deed mentioned a cemetery, there is no
visible evidence of it, nor of the old chapel site (which may have disappeared during subsequent
road construction).
A similar void in the Robert Smith family’s cemetery record is that of Robert Smith, Jr. Although
he (and probably his wife, Hannah Andrews Smith) died in Oglethorpe County, Georgia, and
attended the Mt. Pleasant Methodist Church, there is no account of his nor Hannah’s burial site.

Robert Smith Family
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OBITUARY
Rev. Anthony Garnett Smith died January 18th, 1852, in Crawford County, Georgia, in
the 75th year of his age. He embraced religion when about 11 years of age, and joined the
Methodist Episcopal Church at Smith’s Chapel in Cumberland County, Virginia. Ever afterwards
he undoubtedly believed that a change was divinely wrought on his heart. For several years after
his conversion he experienced a large measure of religious enjoyment, but coldness and
backsliding succeeded, and for some years his heart was estranged from the comforts of divine
grace, but in 1804, he was reclaimed and was fully restored into the joys of salvation, and during
the same year he was licensed to preach.
In 1811, he received ordination at the hands of Bishop Asberry and, in 1812, was ordained
by Bishop McKendree. During the last six years of his life, his mind was almost a total wreck.
Yet, strange to say, he did not lose his consciousness of the things of God and for a long time he
prayed regularly and devoutly in the service of the family altar as religion had become a habit of
his heart and life. He was never heard during his affliction but to pronounce the name of God with
tones and tokens of holy reverence. He never forgot the name of Jesus sounding sweetly in his
ears. And amidst the decay of his mind his memory was graven like a heavenly talisman upon his
heart.
The last act of his ministry was singularly touching and memorable to those present: it was
at the burial of one of his grandchildren. The corpse was consigned to its tomb but none was found
to breathe a prayer over the remains ere dust was consigned to dust, when unexpectedly this aged
and smitten servant of God raised his voice in one of the most appropriate and passionate prayers
that ever echoed from an opened grave to the ears of God. And thus when reason seemed to forsake
her throne, grace maintained its empire of the heart. When the temple had fallen in decay holy fire
still radiated from its altar, consecrating its very ruins.
Brother Smith’s piety was eminently characterized by firmness of faith and a professed
love for the Word of God. As a minister he laboured faithfully and very usefully in the local ranks
and was always a warm friend and ally of his brethren in the intinerant work. He was a plain,
strong preacher of practical and experiential religion. Undoubtedly, very many to whom he
ministered will rise in the last day to call him blessed.
CRJ: Southern Christian Advocate, 12 March 1852.
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OBITUARY
Mrs. Mary “Polly” Smith died April 19th, 1857, at the home of her son, the Rev. Wesley F. Smith,
in Monroe County, Georgia, in her 80th year. She was the widow of Rev. Anthony Garnett Smith,
the daughter of Daniel Allen of Cumberland County, Virginia, the sister of the late Major Daniel
Anderson Allen of Pike County, Georgia, and half-sister of the Drs. William Hill and Cary Allen
of the Presbyterian Church. “Polly” had been a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church for
fifty-four years, and a professer of religion in her daily walk and adoring the doctrine of God her
Saviour. As she testified “...I have tried the religion of Jesus for 54 years, and it is the best all the
way through. It has blest me in prosperity and health, strenghtened me in sorrows and trials, and
now in death it is my all in all!”

F.X. Foster: Southern Christian Advocate, May 1857

TESTIMONIALS:
As he wrote in his bible: “In November 1787 I felt the pardoning love of God & for several years
enjoyed the consolation of religion. Growing up to manhood and mingling with the world, I lost
its enjoyment, backsliden in heart, but under the experience of grace to have been strictly moral
as to my conduct, but always indulging in what the world called innocent mirth until the summer
of 1803 when I again renewed my covenant to live for God & though I had frequent intimations
for good & felt a degree of comfort I was not fully satisfied until the 15th of April 1804. A.G. Smith
Although brought up in a strictly moral environment within the Allen household, Polly Allen
looked to her husband’s experience for spiritual contentment, as her confession bears witness:
“June 11th, 1804. This day at the camp meeting the Lord appeared to me in mercy, removing my
load of guilt and sin and setting my soul at liberty to praise his holy name.”

Polly Smith

Anthony recorded his parent’s deaths in his bible: Robert Smith departed this life December 9th,
1834, being 85 years, 10 months, and 2 days old. He was a member of the Methodist Episcopal
Church upward of 47 years. As he lived so he died, in peace—saying he felt his way clear. Hannah
Smith departed this life January 2nd, 1845, being 89 years, and 29 days old. Mother joined the
Methodist Episcopal Church in the winter of 1787. Her life corresponded with her profession, she
had no fear of death, but waited patiently the coming of her Lord and Saviour.
Robert Smith Family
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Anthony Garnett Smith, Jr., was born 25 January 1809 in Oglethorpe County, Georgia, and died
19 February 1891 in Upson County, Georgia. He wed Elizabeth Mary Smith, 14 May 1848, the
daughter of Charles Lee Smith, his father’s first cousin. Elizabeth’s grandfather was Larkin Smith,
the brother of Robert Smith, Jr., Anthony Smith’s grandfather. Anthony Garnett Smith, Jr.,
married late at 39 years of age due to his adventurous nature. He and a brother-in-law we know as
“Uncle Bob” (James Bradley) enjoyed the foot-loose lives of roving frontiersmen rather than
gentlemen farmers. In 1836, he and Uncle Bob traveled by horseback to San Felipe, Texas, where
they joined the “Texican” force intent upon making Texas a people’s republic populated by
American settlers.
But that scheme had repercussions: the Texican militia was greatly out-numbered by the
Mexican army under General Santa Anna and unequipped for pitched battles. Accordingly, the
Texicans endured punishing set-backs in 1835 at Goliad and elsewhere, with prisoners suffering
ill treatment or summary executions by the Mexican forces. The Mexican atrocities inflicted upon
the Texicans, particularly at Goliad and the Alamo, were repaid with vicious interest at the Battle
of San Jacincto. In that engagement Anthony and Uncle Bob were serving under Sam Houston,
and took part in the battle and the capture of Santa Anna afterwards. Houston’s militia had the
advantage of cover and took the encamped Mexican force by surprise. The battle lasted two hours
but the pursuit and slaughter of fleeing Mexicans went on all day with few American casualties.
According to a family story as related to me by my father, Anthony Smith’s grandson,
Mexican dead lay so thickly upon the battlefield that when the burial details moved through the
carnage, blowflies would rise up in smothering clouds. One gut-shot Mexican was in such agony
that when Anthony and Uncle Bob came upon him, the soldier made signs requesting a mercy
killing but Anthony refused. Uncle Bob leaned down, covered the Mexican’s face with his kepi
and shot him through the head. Such horrific memories of war endure, and torment for a lifetime.
Anthony returned to Georgia, but Uncle Bob would die 10 May 1836, several days after the
battle, at Harrisburg. Before their 1836 Texas adventure, they explored Florida, rambling as far
south as Fort Heidelman, the army post near Green Cove Springs, when they heard a steamboat
announcing its arrival. Considering the time-frame, that vessel could have been the “Charleston”
piloted by John Bonnell of Charleston, South Carolina, who navigated perhaps the first deepwater
steamboat to ply the St. Johns River (and related to my great-grandmother, Celita Bonnell Keen).
Robert Smith Family
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For the next twenty years, Anthony Garnett Smith, Jr., would live the good life offered by
“king cotton” but things took a bad turn in April of 1861 when Southern slave-owning states began
seceding from the United States, and a South Carolina provisional artillery battery fired upon the
Federal garrison holding out at Fort Sumter. Within four years Georgia was under occupation, and
Sherman had blazed his fiery trail from Atlanta to the sea, with his soldiers and camp followers
looting and pillaging all the way to Savannah. Anthony did not serve in the provisional Confederate
army due to his advanced age (and his sons were too young), but may have served otherwise as
old men and boys were drafted for irregular service at Andersonville guarding Union prisoners
(there is a record of one “A.G. Smith” on the Andersonville guard duty roster at the Park office).
The one family story remembered from those dread days is about Charles Anthony Smith,
Anthony Garnett Smith’s fifteen year old son. By August of 1865, Union troops were occupying
most of Georgia, and were scavenging the countryside for provisions when they descended on the
Anthony Smith plantation and confiscated the family’s foodstores and farm animals, forcing young
Charles Anthony Smith, who was deathly sick at the time, to help drive the livestock to Macon.
At the Union camp, a Yankee officer, seeing how sick Charles was, put him back on his horse and
sent him homeward. Charles died two weeks later, September 4 th, 1865.
The horse that young Charles Anthony Smith rode home on, being the only draft animal on
the plantation, would necessarily plow the fields and cultivate the following year’s crop. It was
that compassionate act of sending young Charles Anthony home with his horse that made this story
memorable, and not my great-uncle’s death among the tens of thousands of others. It’s due to such
post-war tragedies that Southerners tell no bravado wartime stories. But there were earlier
tragedies which inspired migration to colonial America, in spite of its hardships and dangers.
Accordingly, one of the first questions asked of a genealogist is about “Old World” origins.
When I was eleven years old, my interest was inspired by a family record of unknown authorship
titled “ALLEN FAMILY REGISTER” which stated that Daniel Allen was from Scotland. When
I asked my father about our family’s origins, Papa said that the Smiths were also Scottish, and
“from somewhere near Inverness” and the Smith family motto was “Touch Not The Cat.” I would
later learn there was once such a “landed” Smith family between Inverness and Pitlochery whose
last laird, David Smith, died in 1642. I have not been able to document a relationship, but I have
met a descendant (Emory Smith, now deceased) who then lived in Southern Pines, North Carolina.
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Between

1720 and 1750, there was a torrent of disaffected “Scots-Irish” immigrants from Ulster (the

“Presbyterian” counties of Northern Ireland). Moreover, Scottish prisoners taken in the 1715 “Rising”
were transported to Virginia. Of eight hundred POWs banished to the colonies, only two Smiths came to
Virginia. One of them, Rob Smith, arrived at Yorktown in 1716 on the ship“Elizabeth and Anne” under
“indenture” as punishment (either of these POWs could account for our family’s legend of Scottish origin).
CALENDER OF VIRGINIA STATE PAPERS, Vol. I (Page 185)
List of rebel prisoners imported by Captain Edward Trafford in the “Elizabeth and Anne” from Liverpool to
Yorktown, 14 January 1716. These prisoners were probably some of the followers of the Stewart “pretender”
captured at Preston and condemned to be transported to the Colony in Virginia, after having first been taken to
London for trial (these are the lucky ones. One of every twenty prisoners who drew a short straw was executed).

Those under indenture (29):-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------John Macintosh
Thomas Foster
George Dickinson
John Mackintosh
James Macintosh
Christopher Carus

Archibald Menzies
James Blackwood
Daniel Thompson
Duncan Clark
Robert Stewart
John Robertson

Owen McPherson
Robert Stewart
John Stewart
Donald Shaw
William Turner
Malcolm Stewart

Angus Shaw
James Nisbet
John Stewart
Robert Bruce
Fergus Graham
John Stewart

John Dunbar
James Mackintosh
John Kennedy
Francis Hume
ROB SMITH
29 total POWs

Those not under indenture (83):--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------John Wite
Malc’m MacKnaughtan
Robert Capland
Patrick Ferguson
Adam Chisolm
John Michy
Wm. MacKruther
James Wood
John Ogilvy
Robert Anderson
Joseph Brown
John Shaw
Hugh Cane
James Robertson
Alex’r Stewart
John Rutherford
John Stewart

Alex’r MacKenzie
Wm. Donaldson
John Glendening
John Johnston
Alex’r Ferguson
James Patterson
John Donaldson
William Martin
Alexander Kerr
Alexander Kidd
James Ray
James Murray
Robert Stewart
Don’d. Mackgilsoray
John Stewart
Robert Carr
David Mitchell

Wm. MacKilway
Alexander Bruce
John Pitello
John Harris
William Stroak
James MacKintosh
James Peter
Francis Betty
Robert Grant
James Urqhuart
James Johnson
John Mundell
John Burns
Frederick Abbot
Donald Stewart
James Stewart
Daniel MacQuin

Alexander Watt
Silvester Prophet
Geo. Marjoribanks
John Finney
William Finlay
Law. Ferguson
Alexander Wite
David MacKintosh
James Watson
Robert Duncan
George Lowder
John Abercromby
Charles Henderson
Pat Stewart
William Cruster
James Watson
William Maxwell

John MacKintosh
William Wright
John Peter
James Malcolm
James Ferguson
David Arnot
Thomas Allen
William Noble
Robert Menzies
James Lindsey
Robert Robertson
William Lyon
Owen Davidson
Alexander Carr
William Dunn
--------------------83 total POWs

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------VIRGINIA—-By his Majesty’s Lieutenant Governor & Commander in Chief of this Dominion: These are to certify
that the above list of one hundred and twelve rebel prisoners imported into this Colony in the ship “Elizabeth &
Anne” of Liverpool, Edward Trafford, master, was taken by my order upon the arrival of said ship in York River
by the Officer of the Customs there & contains the names of all the prisoners imported in the said ship and that
besides the said one hundred & twelve persons the Master did report that one other prisoner by name Duncan
Mackfale died at sea which upon examination of the other prisoners appeared to be true. Given under my hand at
Williamsburg this 14th day of January 1716. (LS) seal

The archivist at the Virginia State Library was unable to inform me as to whom Rob Smith was
indentured. Records of indenture were contracts, and would have been recorded in that county
where person was indentured, and it would be a miracle at this late date to locate such a document.
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Due to “Y” DNA samples given by several Robert Smith descendants, it seems irrefutable that the paternal Smith
lineage is Jewish, but from what era is subject to speculation. It is a historic fact that Phoenecians (Palestinians-biblically the Jewish tribe of Dan that “went to sea in ships”) sailed to the British Isles long before the birth of Christ.
From such sea ventures, claims long discounted as myths now appear credible, such as the Irish legend of the “Tuatha
De Danaan” (arguably the “Followers of the God of Dan”) who allegedly antedated the first Celtic settlement. Walter
Scott memorialized the historic 1396 clan battle at Perth, Scotland, when clan “Kay” and clan “Quhevil” battled before
the king and his entourage. A notable Perth blacksmith (“Hal o’the Wynd”) was persuaded with lands and laud to
fight with Clan Kay, short a man, and by his skill with the sword, won the day and his fame. This was a contest
between the MacKintosh Shaws of Clan Chattan (i.e. MacPhersons) and Camerons (i.e. MacMillans). Although clan
histories are accounts of daring and deed which appear mythic in modern narratives, nevertheless, most are largely
true and thus the tradition of Clan MacPherson that one of its founders was, indeed, a skilled blacksmith is creditable.
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In view of our legendary origins, is it merely an odd coincidence that one DAVID KAY residing at Tayport,
Scotland, in 1743 matches the male “Y” DNA profile of the Robert Smith family of Cumberland County,
Virginia, genetic descendants of North European Jews, the Ashkenazim? This community of Diaspora Jews
were among the most talented metalworking “hammersmiths” of the age, armourers for the Roman legions.
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Scotland, before it was Scotland, suffered, like all other nations, wave
after wave of foreign invaders. The “Cattanach” (the founders of Clan
Chattan—“children of the cats”) have been associated with the
“Chatti” (a Germanic tribe) who likely came with the Roman Legion,
as did Jewish artisans and camp followers of myriad other ethnicities.
But Scotland’s clan history (as now perceived) is consequential of the
Norman Conquest in 1066, and William’s imposition of “nobles” as
landed rulers over the indigenous population. Land disputes between
these Norman overlords gave rise to bloody strife by estate champions,
and that was the “North Inch” affair. This was no idyllic “Brigadoon”
world, but a world wherein one lived or died at the whim of his master!
Even so, as Robert Burns penned, “A man’s a man, for all of that!”
Robert Smith Family
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The American experience of personal freedom, of pursuing life,
liberty, and happiness without permission from a ruling despot was
unprecedented. But the American “invasion” of a land occupied by
an indigenous people was not unique, but typical of the tidal surge
of a sea of mankind. That we—the Robert Smith family, are alive
today means that we have survived ages of conflict, persecution,
and oppression in an unbroken line of succession from the dawn of
creation. For that we must acknowledge a power beyond ourselves,
and be thankful for those who first embarked upon the tides of fate.
And it is just that appreciation that inspires the clan spirit today,
the oneness of community, and not the grim realities of clan life!

The modern clan associations and Highland Games celebrate that
essence of identity. To be sure, we are yet afloat upon the sea of
humanity, and destiny’s tide will cast our family on distant shores.
It is, therefore, the duty—yea, the obligation, of a clan seannachie
(family historian) to chronicle that fateful journey, and that is what
this and other like compositions are about. There is no vain glory,
no false pride, to be gained from the exploits of others, but there is
a profoundness in the knowledge that we are alive because of them,
but only God can now know their trials, tribulations, and sacrifices!
As the descendants of Robert Smith, we acquired his metalworking
eponym. Thus we know that we were common-men toiling for our daily bread under bondage or “fee” to
an estate or “noble” overlord who, in turn, was bound “in feud” to a higher authority to which allegiance
and support was due. In other words, we were sharecroppers working the fields of tyranny, and the produce
of our sweat equity first went to support the lifestyle and comfort of our masters. If there were leftovers or
inferior products, that portion was ours. For the “privilege” of growing the grist but not eating the meal, we
were allowed to turn the grindstone. And unlike noblemen, we had no surnames—we were trade-named
for services such as smith, miller, carpenter, weaver, fisher, cook, and like occupations of a medieval
community. But in times of militia service, we might share the name of our masters in a possessive or
obligatory sense (such as, MacPherson’s). Accordingly, we cannot document an ethnic surname which
determines our ethnic origins beyond our family’s tradition. Nevertheless, Rob Smith made it to America!
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FAMILY LEGENDS
For many, family history is just the name and date expositions of genealogists, but to me family
history is a timeless “footprint” on the road of life: it is the legendary “who we were, and what made us
so” recollections of generations past that yet testify of their blood, sweat, and tears experience. Their stories
provide a “roadside” perspective for us, a vicarious presence on our ancestoral journey of survival. I can
yet see my uncle, Robert Howell Smith, as a teenaged boy on hands and knees behind the family
smokehouse, sobbing. “Cap” has taken a wooden shingle and carefully sheltered a lone boot print
to protect it from the winds and rains to come, unwilling for his father’s earthly presence to vanish.
The farther back in time one goes, genealogy becomes a spectulative adventure, a search for answers
in a maze of historical possibilities. Accordingly, inferring relationships based on limited facts or legendary
stories is often necessary, but suppositions cannot be considered definitive conclusions. It is thus for good
reason that cautious genealogists might greatly differ in their views, perhaps closing their research at
different points as determined by varied social perspectives. It isn’t neccesarily because one researcher is
academically better than another, but where one’s “insight” fails. In small or “restricted” communities,
similarities of names, ages, and occupations within known timeframes and near proximities are of great
investigative value. Such vital statistics provide research venues, and they also expose errant associations.
To be sure, circumstantial evidence carries great weight, but there is always the issue of reasonable
doubt. It is for this reason that documented research is the “gold standard” of genealogy, and old claims are
continually reviewed, as there are gaps in the family account which cannot be consensually bridged. But
historic records are more available today than ever before; consequently, a review of early works can
possibly correct an error or confirm a legend. In the premise of Robert Hugh White’s pioneering research,
there was an error of association which would have “rippled” the Smith gene pool. To be sure, it will likely
be a Y-DNA match that backtracks Robert Smith beyond Cumberland County, as “our” Robert cannot
presently be linked to any other Smith family in Virginia, and thus my dependence upon our family legends.
Those of us who have faith in Smith family stories, seeing how they have been similarly handed down
in different lines of descent with little variance, may have an intuitive view of “landscapes” not seen by less
subjective researchers, but we yet search for documentary evidence as proverbly, “once bit is twice shy!”
Thus as I review years of collaborative family research and the suppositions drawn therefrom, I can boldly
state that “we all can be wrong, but we cannot all be right” in our opinions. But the whole of a thing is the
sum of its parts, and I contend that the inclusion of legendary claims is part and parcel of genealogy, and it
is for that reason I submit the following commentary on family legends in good conscience and confidence,
knowing full well that there are others yet to come that will carry on when our generation passes the torch.
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I was only eleven years old when I became interested in family history due to my youthful exposure
to the “ALLEN FAMILY REGISTER” (a record of our relationship to the Allen family through “Polly”
Allen, thought now to have been compiled by Miss Alline Smith, a DAR member. This document was folded
between the leaves of my grandmother’s bible, Mrs. Robert Lee Smith, which came to me as my birthright).
Coming from Scotland around 1698, Daniel Allen was the first of the family in America, and settled in
New Kent County, Virginia (that portion which later became Hanover County). And curious as to our
Smith family origins, when I asked my father from where we came, Papa said “from somewhere near
Inverness” (Scotland), and the family motto was “Touch not the Cat”. Although I have not documented
that legendary claim as factual, there is enough “situational opportunity” via complementary historic details
for it to be true. I found that a “landed” Smith family once lived between Pitlochry and Inverness whose
last laird, David Smith (who died in 1642), also shared the Clan Chattan motto, “Touch not the Cat but a
Glove” (I met a now deceased descendant of that family, Mr. Emory Smith, who then resided in Southern
Pines, North Carolina. Emory had returned to Scotland attempting to reconnect with his family’s history).
Over the years I have researched early records trying to document family ties to Scotland or Northern
Ireland, but without success. The circumstance of our pre1750 appearance does, however, support the
probability of Scottish origin. From colonial records, I learned that the 1715-1745 Scottish expatriates were
deemed “secret enemies of the Crown” per Governor John Murray, and settled in homesteads south of the
James River (where the Smith family resided) to serve as a protective barrier between the English plantations
and hostile Indians. From the Samuel Davies journal, c1750: “The frontier counties of this colony for a
hundred miles west and southwest from Hanover have been lately settled by a people that chiefly came
from Ireland, and who were educated Presbyterians. There are now at least five congregations....in
Cumberland County there are fifteen or twenty families, but no meetinghouse.” The Cumberland County
congregation was officially established in 1754, but records at Hampden-Sydney College suggest that some
sort of a meeting-place existed as early as 1736 at the “Lickinghole” site (apparently a “brush-arbour”
church on James Allen’s plantation) then in Goochland County (that part south of the James River that
became Cumberland County in 1748/49--this was where the Robert Smith family resided at the time).
I found no tax receipts or land records to document that residency until 1763 when James Allen
conveyed 400 acres of his 4,000 acre “Allendale” property in Cumberland County to Robert and Elizabeth
Smith. James Allen was Mary Allen’s grandfather, and Anthony Garnett Smith, Mary Allen’s husband, was
also Robert Smith’s grandson. It may be that a close relationship between James Allen and Robert Smith
inspired the “Allendale” conveyal. Elizabeth’s maiden name isn’t known but there are accounts of Allen
brides and unnamed Smith husbands (it has been surmised that Robert Smith was the Allendale overseer).
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At this point, I must acknowledge the difficulty that documenting one’s first American ancestor can
present. Although the more influential immigrants could leave paper trails, but not the less fortunate such
as transportees. Children in Scotland astray from their parents on market days could be detained by the
town warden and not released without payment of a fine. Children not redeemed would likely be transported
for indentured servants in the colonies (as would petty criminals and some Scottish POWs). And some fifty
thousand Scotch-Irish that immigrated to America between 1720 and 1750 are likewise hard to verify. Due
to the lack of paper trails, old family legends are sometimes the missing links of genealogy. This is why a
knowledge of early American social customs and world history is valuable. Although legendary claims
should not be otherwise presented, highly detailed legends should, nevertheless, be evaluated in the light
of historic opportunity, and subsequently included in the genealogy with revelant comments. It is possible
that some old record might eventually turn up, and that possibility is the “carrot” of genealogical research.
Thus it needs to be understood that even though a family legend may not be verifiable, it could
nevertheless be true, and that singular possibility warrants its inclusion as remembered for future reference.
I have researched several family claims which were specific enough to be credible because of the
circumstantial “right place, time, and people” (situational opportunity). Records, for instance, place Robert
Smith precisely in Virginia with a family before 1750, and in social proximity with immigrants of Scottish
backgrounds. I also found one Rob Smith who was a Scottish POW transported to Jamestown in 1717 with
Clan Chattan companions. Rob Smith was indentured, but to whom (and where) I was unable to determine.
Another “situational” family legend that has been handed-down is that of our Pocahontas connection
via Elizabeth, the mother of William Read (but which William Read). Having found no mention of such
descent in Robertson’s 1880’s The Descendants of Pocahontas, I pursued the alleged Read relationship
back to Henrico County, Virginia, and a 1739 document allowing Elizabeth Read as the widow of John
Read to gain control of his estate. This Elizabeth Read would have had to be Elizabeth Bolling before
marriage, otherwise William Read’s mother, Elizabeth, could not possibly be descended from Pocahontas.
The circumstantial evidence that I found compelling was the two securitors on Elizabeth Read’s Letter
of Certificate being John Bolling, gnt. (Elizabeth Bolling’s brother) and John Randolph, gnt. (her brotherin-law). William Gay, gnt., was one of the Justices of the Peace enjoined to appraise the John Read estate.
William Gay married Elizabeth Bolling, but I am unsure of the date of their wedding (for the mother of
William Read to have been Elizabeth Bolling, it would be after 1739). Four heirs are named on Elizabeth
Gay’s 1766 LWT, viz: John, Mary, Betty, and William. William (Jr) inherited land in Cumberland County,
and would have been known as a Pocahontas descendant to the Allen and Smith families as would Johanna,
if a Bolling descendant. But recent findings hold Johanna to be William Read’s sister, NOT his daughter..
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As a modern “sennachie” of the Robert Smith family, I endeavour to frame our legendary stories in
historic settings. As a genealogist, however, I attempt to validate these stories with documentary evidence,
and lacking such I cannot confirm our Pocahontas-William Read legend. A determining fact would be the
William Gay-Elizabeth Bolling marriage if it had occurred before 1739, and not afterward. To be sure,
many of the Pocahontas claims from the late 1800s are false as it was then fashionable to have Pocahontas
as an ancestor. And though our Pocahontas claim is unverified, it has elements of “right time, right place,
and right people (the Reads, Bollings, and Randolphs)” to be true. Accordingly, I must preserve it as told.

THE POCAHONTAS TRADITION
Unlike verifiable accounts of historical persons, places, and events, legends are a genealogist’s
bugaboo. Most family legends are accounts of ancestral circumstances or notable deeds, and subsequently
depend upon the handing down of vaguely remembered family stories. But generational retelling has a way
of demoting a truthful age-old family experience into the shadowy realm of myth. The acceptance of a
legend depends on faith rather than fact, whereas history depends on a timely written record, not the “will
o’ the wisps” of folklore. According to the ALLEN FAMILY REGISTER, William Read’s mother was a
descendant of Pocahontas--After the death of Daniel Allen’s first wife, he married the widow of Joseph
Hill who was Johanna Read, the daughter of William Read of Bedford County, Virginia, whose mother
was a descendant of Pocahontas. I know that Pocahontas (c1595-1616) did marry John Rolfe in the month
of April 1614, and their only child, Thomas Rolfe, was educated in England as the ward of an uncle, but
returned to Virginia as a young man. He later wed Jane Poythress, and their only child, Jane Rolfe, married
Robert Bolling in 1675. Jane Rolfe Bolling died shortly after the 27 January 1676 birth of her and Robert’s
only child, John Bolling. Accordingly, all Pocahontas descendants trace back to this “Red Bolling” lineage.
John Bolling married Mary Kennon, the daughter of Elizabeth Worsham and Richard Kennon, and
reportedly had six surviving children, to wit:
John, Jr. . .20 Jan 1700-06 Sep 1757: wed 1st Elizabeth Lewis; 2nd Elizabeth Blair
Jane. . . .... c1703-c1760: wed Col. Richard Randolph
Elizabeth . c1707-c1766: wed Maj. William Gay
Mary. . . ... c1711-10 Aug 1744: wed Col. John Fleming
Martha. . . c1713-23 Oct 1747: wed Thomas Eldridge
Anne. . . ... c1718-c1800: wed James Murray
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THE PROBLEM: William Read of Bedford County was in fact Johanna Read’s brother. For either to
be a Pocahontas descendant, their mother had to be a Bolling. Thus the assumption that Elizabeth Bolling,
as the widow of John Read who died in 1739, subsequently married William Gay was the logical (but
erroneous) conclusion, Otherwise there would be no basis for the Pocahontas legend, nor an explanation
for the timely court account that linked Elizabeth Read and the Bolling family in such an obligatory manner:

MARCH COURT, HENRICO COUNTY, 1739
(Order Book 1737-1746, page 98):
On the motion of Elizabeth Read and her performing what is usual, certificate is granted her for obtaining
Letter of Certificate on the estate of John Read, deceased. Security: John Bolling and Richard Randolph,
gentlemen. Appraisors: William Branch, Samuel Goode, William Gibson, and John Ealom, or any three of
them being first sworn in by William Gay, gnt, or some other of his majesties Justices of the Peace for said
county, and appointed to appraise the estate of the aforesaid John Read and order same to the next court.

THE QUESTION:
John Bolling and Richard Randolph were brothers-in-law, and Elizabeth Read seemed to be a Bolling
family intimate. Why else would he and Richard Randolph be securitors for Elizabeth Read? William Gay
did marry Elizabeth Bolling but the date of their marriage is undocumented. The LWT of Elizabeth Bolling
Gay was proven 24 July 1766 in Chesterfield County, Virginia, and it mentioned two married daughters,
Betty Bolling [Thomas] and Mary Buchanan [Neil]; and two sons, John (who inherited the property in
Chesterfield County) and William (who inherited property in Cumberland County, where in 1769 Neil
Buchanan gave his consent for the marriage of William Gay, was yet a minor, to Miss Frances Trent).
Also in 1769, Johanna Read (mistakenly the daughter of William and Johanna Jones Read) was living in
Cumberland County as the wife of Joseph Hill, and would have surely known the Gay siblings, especially
so if related to the family. It must be recognized that colonial society, reflecting its established class culture,
was elitist where “birds of a feather flocked together!” Accordingly, to claim a relationship where there
was none would be a disasterous ploy, and the social “pretender” ostracized and publicly humiliated, but
Johanna Read Hill, as John Read’s daughter, was on equal footing with the Cumberland County peerage.
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CHRISTOPHER READ, possibly John Read’s father, was imported to Henrico County from England by
Richard Ligon: Upon the petition of Mr. Richard Ligon...there is due him two hundred acres of land for
the importation of four persons into this Colony...Christopher Read, Andrew Parker, Thomas Sisom, and
Mingo, a Negro (Order Book 1678-1693, page 308, 01 August 1689).

JOHN READ was born in Henrico between 1690 and 1700, but his parentage is clouded by unsubstantiated
connections to several Read/e families. Nevertheless, it seems that John’s father was of the Henrico County
planter class, as John obviously associated with the Bolling and Randolph families. It seems likely that he
married into the Bolling family, but the identity of his first wife by whom he had five children is a matter
of speculation.Two of the children—William and Johanna, were litigants at law over their father’s estate,
which was subsequently divided.between the five children and their step-mother, the remarried widow,
Elizabeth (Mallory) Owen. Archibald Cary (Jane Randolph) sued William in behalf of Johanna, a minor.

WILLIAM READ, the son of John and Elizabeth Read, was born circa 1728 in Henrico County, Virginia,
but later moved to Bedford County and died there circa 1798, and where his 1787 LWT was recorded and
probated. William married Mary Johanna Jones (c1728 Henrico County — c1804 Bedford County), the
daughter of Thomas and Sarah Hancock Jones, and grand-niece of Richard Ligon.

WILLIAM and MARY JOHANNA JONES READ had ten children, to wit: Elizabeth (Simon Miller);
Joyce (Gideon Rucker); Mary (Robert Anderson); Sally (Thomas Rucker); Nancy (James Rucker);
Samuel (Elizabeth—died 27 March 1829; Samuel died 28 February 1831); Johanna (not the Johanna
who married Joseph Hill and Daniel Allen), born c1775; John Thomas Wyatt (24 June 1777-27 August
1852) was married thrice (Elizabeth Alexander, 25 Dec 1808; Elza Douthat, 04 Feb 1835; Rebecca Pryor,
15 Jan 1846); Edmund (c1780 – 27 Feb 1826); Jones (who was born c1748-1750, was married by 1776:
two of his children were William Read, born 27 July 1777, and Nancy Read, born 08 March 1779). Of the
ten Read children, Jones Read was likely one of the oldest, whereas Johanna, Edmund, and John Thomas
Wyatt Read were probably the three youngest (neither had reached the age of twenty-one by 1787).

JOHANNA READ, the alleged daughter of John Read and his first wife, married Joseph Hill, by whom
she bore five children, William, Thomas, Elizabeth, Joyce, and Joseph Hill, Jr. After the death of Joseph
Hill, Johanna married Daniel Allen, a widower, by whom three additional children were conceived, to wit:
Daniel Anderson Allen, Zillah Allen, and Mary “Polly” Allen. Polly married Anthony Garnett Smith.
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In the search for documentable information pertaining to family legends, I found it necessary to
investigate family origins via review of historical documents and published biographies of notable people
within the area of probable settlement by Smith ancestors. It was by such wide-ranging efforts that I
discovered that many family stories do have circumstantial credibilty, and therefore cannot be summarially
discounted as myth. In Ezra Hall Gillett’s 1864 revision of the earlier “History of the Presbyterian
Church in the United States of America” and excerpts from the Reverend Samuel Davies and William
Henry Foote’s journals, the association of the Robert Smith and Daniel Allen families with the Scotch-Irish
settlements south of the James River and in Cumberland County was definitively established.
And there is further information regarding the waves and causes of early Scotch-Irish immigration in
W.F. Marshall’s 1943 work “Ulster Sails West.” Marshall points out that the Scotch-Irish were not
“republican” (Catholic) Irish, but immigrants from the north of Ireland, the six “protestant” counties of
Ulster, having been previously removed from Scotland due to the grievous land reform and tennant policies
of the times, and had this circumstance not been so political abhorrent, there may never have been a United
States of America. It was those disaffected Scotch-Irish who, in the darkest days of the Rebellion, stiffened
the backbone of George Washington’s rag-tag continental army. In truth, it was “God, guns and the ScotchIrish” who manifested Americans as a sovereign people, and insured constitutional liberty! Mr. Marshall
knew our country’s history and reminded us of its debt to his beseiged island nation, and he writes:
In the Valley of Virginia, as in the Valley of Cumberland, the Ulstermen were in over- whelming
numbers. . . . They went on through Virginia in great numbers to the Carolinas. . . . In 1736 Henry
McCullock, an Ulsterman, was granted 64,000 acres in North Carolina, and to these lands he brought
between 3,000 and 4,000 of his countrymen. . . . The first battle between the British and the Americans
was not at Concord and Lexington, but on the Alamance River in North Carolina on May 14th 1771
between the Ulster-Irish of that region and a British force under Governor Tyron. . . . The first public
declaration to dissolve ties with Britain was the “Mecklenburg Resolution of Independence” of North
Carolina penned by Scotch-Irish Presbyterians in 1775.
The “Ulster Sails West” documentary and the following poem, was a desperate plea from abroad,
both written in Britain’s darkest days during World War II when the United Kingdom stood alone in the
sights of Adolph Hitler’s then invincible military machine. But America was woefully unprepared and yet,
by the grace of God, we responded in time. And among those many tens of thousands of American troops
sent aboard were members of our extended family, among which were my uncles, First Sergeant Ralph
Phillip Smith and First Lieutenant Robert Howell Smith. Both were in the D-Day landing, and fought their
way into Germany and victory. Both returned home decorated for valor, and unscathed!
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Hello, Uncle Sam!
When freedom was denied you,
And imperial might defied you,
Who was it stood beside you
At Quebec and Brandywine?
And dared retreats and dangers,
Red-coats and Hessian strangers,
In the lean, long-rifled Rangers,
And the Pennsylvania Line?!

Hello, Uncle Sam!
Wherever there was fighting,
Or wrong that needed righting,
An Ulsterman was sighting
His Kentucky rifle with care:
On the road to Yorktown,
From Lexington to Yorktown,
From Valley Forge to Yorktown,
That Ulsterman was there!

Hello, Uncle Sam!
Virginia sent her brave men,
The North sent her grave men,
That they might not be enslaved men,
But ponder this with ca’m:
The first to face the Tory,
And the first to lift Old Glory
Made your war an Ulster story:

Think it over, Uncle Sam!
And I have a personal debt to these intrepid frontiersmen--from the coastal North Carolina pine-barrens,
these stock-raising “Tar Heels” drifted south into “Wiregrass” Georgia shortly after the Revolution, among
whom were the Keenes, Browns, Sellars, McCulloughs, and Hancocks, being the “Cracker” forebears of my
mother’s people and my wife’s. Thus I learned the history of my extended family was, like the story of
America, largely an epic of daring as reflected in the narrative of the above poem. But we share that legacy!
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The Robert Smith and Daniel Allen families of Cumberland County, Virginia, along with their
married relations, owe a debt of gratitude to Ulster theologians and educators: Samuel Davies, later the
president of Princeton College, was called to the ministry in Hanover County in 1747, and the Reverend
Robert Smith of the Londonderry (Ireland) presbytery was installed at Pequa, Pennsylvania, as that
institution’s theologian, and was thereafter instrumental in the graduation of a great many evangelistic
educators (including his own sons: John Blair Smith, Samuel Stanhope Smith, and William Robert Smith).
The first president of Hampden-Sydney College in Prince Edward County was Samuel Stanhope Smith
until installed as president of Princeton College in 1779, and thusly suceeded by his brother, John Blair
Smith, under whom the step-brothers, William Hill and Carey H. Allen, were educated. Between 1786 and
1788 Hampden-Sydney College underwent a revival of religion (during the “Great Awakening”), at which
time William Hill and Carey Allen were converted and prepared for their destiny as Presbyterian
evangelists.
Rev. Ezra Gillett writes: At Hampden-Sydney, then under the charge of John Blair Smith, religion
was at a low ebb. At the time of Dr. Blythe’s matriculation there was not another student in the college
who had made any serious profession. The celebrated Carey Allen had been commended to him as one
of the most sedate of his associates, but scarce as he formed his acquaintance before he was called to
witness him in the act of burlesquing a Methodist preacher from the counter of a merchant’s store. . .
.but rebuked by the fearless avowal of Christian principle on the part of William Hill, a classmate under
serious impressions, he was recalled to the path of duty.
In 1790 the first missionaries were sent out [to Kentucky] by the Synod of Virginia. These were Robert
Marshall, a native of Ireland, and the celebrated Carey H. Allen, a son of a Virginia planter of Cumberland
County. . . his disposition was gay and violatile and such, to a great extent, it remained after his conversion.
He was a mirthful, fun-loving, pleasant companion, and a great wit and satirist. Such was his humorous
demeanor, and so odd and ludicrous his frequent conversation, that the Presbytery had for some time
hesitated to license him. But his strange sallies and eccentricities were overruled by his controlling
devotion of purpose. . . and excited the interest of others.
In the Spring of 1791, Allen returned to Virginia. . . .Armed with a rifle, and girded with a wampum
shot-pouch which had been taken from a hostile Indian and given to him as a present, he looked more like
a backwoods hunter than a clergyman. . . .Allen’s report to the Synod was so interesting and encouraging
that he was directed to return to Kentucky and continue his labours as an itinerant missionary. On May
12th 1792, he again set out for Kentucky. Cary Allen died 05 Aug 1795 in Kentucky, as did his infant son.
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William Henry Foote, the noted Virginia historian, also mentioned William Hill and Cary Allen:
“Allen and Hill (on scholastic break from Hampden-Sydney College in September of 1787) went to visit
their relations on Great Guinea Creek in Cumberland County where they had been raised...in that part of
his (John Blair Smith) charge in Guinea there was some disorder in worship, especially when Mr Smith
was not present. The Methodists had much preaching in the neighbourhood.” Another Presbyterian
source commented insightfully on the deeply spiritual nature of William Hill, telling about the wracking
emotional turmoil that young William Hill endured during the interlude between his first religious
intimations and the assuredness of faith (conversion). Agitated in spirit, William would pace about the Allen
plantation, over-wrought and crying:“Oh! how terrible it is to fall into the hands of the Living God!”
Carey Allen and William Hill were step-brothers: Hill’s widowed mother, Johanna Read Hill (Joseph
Hill) married Daniel Allen (whose 1st wife was Anna Harrison). Allen and Hill were thus half-brothers to
Mary “Polly” Allen (daughter of Daniel Allen and Johanna Read Hill). Mary Allen would marry Anthony
Garnett Smith and thereby cause Carey Allen and William Hill to become brothers-in-law to Smith. As a
lad of eleven, Anthony Garnett Smith was also converted during the revival of 1787, but would become
ordained in the Methodist Episcopal Church, pastoring in Georgia until suffering a debillitating illness
[Alzheimers?] six years before his death. And were it not for such mention in a Methodist publication, a
heart-rending memory of him unexpectedly rising from the fog of dementia to officiate at the graveside of
a grand-daughter’s funeral would have been long-forgotten. It is such serendipitous revelations of family
history such as these that serve to enlighten the past so brilliantly, and further entice genealogists to delve
into the broader venues of social circumstances afforded by historical research. Accordingly, family history
was not created in a social vacuum, but in community events, and thus a researcher must have an awareness
of historical circumstance. Accordingly, a folklorist (the “sennachie” of a Gaelic clan) reveres old legends
and sees them in their historical circumstance, but the genealogist considers only facts. He demands proof.
But “proof” can be elusive: as Larkin Smith (1758/59-1834) stated on his 1832 bounty land grant
petition that: “as to my birth there is no record, but from what my mother told me, I am now either 73 or 74
years of age.” Nevertheless, Larkin’s birth-year has been summarily presumed by genealogists to be 1760.
And likewise challenged, I have not discovered the wedding date of William Gay and Elizabeth Bolling. I
found names of their four children on Elizabeth’s 1766 LWT in Chesterfield County, one of whom was a
minor (William Gay, Jr) when he wed Frances Trent in Cumberland County, Virginia, in 1769. William’s
brother-in-law, Neil Buchanan, gave consent to the marriage. Accordingly, William Gay, Jr., was born no
earlier than 1749. Figuring some two years between the births of four children, the year of Elizabeth’s
marriage to William Gay, Sr., should be sometime after 1739, being about the year of John Read’s death.
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Note: editing to correct the “16 th century” date of Daniel Allen’s appearance in Virginia was done by Robert Lee Smith, 21 February 2013.
Also, I could not confirm whether or not the Moses Allen who died aboard a prison ship in Charleston harbour, or drowned while attempting
to escape, was in fact “our” Moses Allen due to a confusion of several like-confined Moses Allens and the fragmented records now available.
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Although I found no information confirming the Read-Pocahontas connection in past genealogies that
were purported at the time to be accurate and comprehensive, I cannot disregard the “Pocahontas Legend”
as it has been handed down to the present generation. To be sure, the various published articles that I
reviewed concerning the genealogies of Pocahontas and the “Red Bollings” left much to be desired, as they
were not comprehensive and, as likely, incompetently done. Accordingly, I took a “who lived where” slant
toward my research and found an interesting land association noted in a synopsis of the 1727 LWT of John
Bolling. In that LWT recorded in Henrico County, Virginia, John Bolling conveyed to John Fleming (“who
lately married my daughter, Mary”) 1207 acres “over against Licking Hole Creek” (then in Goochland
County). To his daughter, Elizabeth Bolling, he gave 1200 acres adjoining the land given to John Fleming
plus 200 lbs sterling. Robert Bolling inherited lands on Willis Creek (which lay west of the Licking Hole
Creek properties). John Bolling, Jr., would later convey the “Licking Hole” lands lying above Licking
Hole Creek to his sons, Thomas and John Bolling, III. Accordingly, the 1727 LWT documents the “Red
Bolling” presence in Cumberland County, and places the “Pocahontas Legend” in a more creditable light.
It wasn’t clear in the synopsis I read whether Robert Bolling, was a son or grandson of Col. John Bolling.
In 1736, James Allen (c1699-1771) of “Meadow Bridges” in Hanover County, Virginia, obtained a
4,000 acre tract on Licking Hole Creek in Goochland County, of which 400 acres was conveyed in 1763 to
Robert and Elizabeth Smith for a nominal sum. And pursuant to Elizabeth Bolling Gay’s LWT recorded in
Chesterfield County, and dated in 1766, she conveys land in Cumberland County to her son, William, who
presumably was the youngest son of William Gay and would, as a minor, wed Miss Francis Trent in 1769.
I have not, however, learned when Joseph and Johanna Read Hill arrived in Cumberland County, nor
how they came in possession of the “Joseph Hill” estate (noted as untenanted, but with 13 slaves in 1782,
and in 1784 with one dwelling and 5 buildings). The picture below is the “Allendale” manor house, where
Polly Allen Smith was born in 1777. Apparently, the land was previously owned by the Bolling family.

“Allendale” (photo taken by Anthony Joseph Smith, Jr., Aug. 2014)
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Cumberland County (Willis Creek is located just above “Cumberland”)

Lickinghole Creek and the Robert Smith plantation (circled square)
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